
RABINDRA BHARATI  UNIVERSITY 
       Employment Oriented Guidanc Programme  

 
INTRODUCTION 
In pursuance of the ideals of Rabindra nath Tagore(Education has to be life-
Sustaining)Rabindra Bharati University introduced in june,1998 a self-finnacing guidance 
programme,the first of its among the university of West Bengal, Of  helping students Succeed 
in various  Compettive Examination for employment and also in personality developments.  
 

COURSES: 
Under the programme guidance for the following courses is in progress at present: 
 
1.West Bengal Civil Services(WBCS) with Combined Examination 
 
2. U.G.C-NET and SET for Humanities & Commerce. 
 
 
All Courses mentioned above are organized and controlled by Rabindra Bharati University 
With help of Employment Oriented Guidance programme. Employment Oriented Guidance 
programme also conducted pre-examinition Courses for Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribes, 
Religious Minorities and other Backward Communities with the financial assistance of 
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment. 
Employment bouroe of RabindraBharati University(Govt.of West Bengal) recent organized 
some Various competitive Examination and Mock Test for our WBCS  & NET/SET students. 
Many students are successful said examination. 

 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
 
This institution has highly qualified and well-experienced teachers in its FACULTY 
TEAM,consisting 32 teachers ,Each faculty member is either an experienced 
University/College teacher or a retired University/College teacher. 

 
LIBRARY 
 
The centre has a good library cum Reading Room with more the 3000 books on relevant 
subjects for the competitive examinations.the library is managed by full-time qualified 
librarian.The Reading Room has also made available different kinds of journels and 
periodicals on matters on current interest for the students. 

 
SUCCESS RATE: 
1.Approximately 20%-25% success in NET/SET,and 35% success in S.S.C. Examination. 



2.The success in WBCS Examination is noteworthy,Right from its inception in the year 1998 every year 4 
to 5 cadidates out of 30 candidates quality in group “A’,some of them also rank in the test,Beside 6-8 
students quality in Group “C’’ and “D” .Agood number of students quilty in different Examinition like 
Clerkship,Miscellaneous,Food inspectors,SUB-Inspectors etc in every year. 
 
**Admission  on First come First Serve Basis.(Limited Seat).Please download  the 
admission form  and submit(course fees+cost of  Form) with fill up by the candidate 
to EOGP  office  from 12-30 pm -5-30 pm(Monday to   Sunday except Wednesday  
other Govt.Holydays. 

 
Admission going  for different   courses 

 

 

                    The details of  different   courses 

 
Cost of  Form—60/- 

Office:EOGP PH NO-033 2546 2770/9432102675(12-30 pm -5-30 pm) (Monday to   Sunday 
except Wednesday other Govt.Holydays. 

 
 

          
  COURSE       NAME 

 
REMARKS 

                        
    Duration 

 
Amount 

1.  W.B.C.S. = PRELIM+MAIN +                    
COMBINDE+SPOKEN ENG.)  

Training Course One year (three or four 
days in a week). 

15,500/- 

    

    
2.   NET/SET=1st PAPER DO Four Months.(Saturday & 

Sunday) 
5000/- 

    

   

    


